
How to read your transfer credit statement         

 

 

 

 

       

Term/Course (Grade) \UVic Course Units   Notes 

201209 MA 112   (A-) MATH 120 1.5  

201209 BIOL110 (C) 

201101 BIOL111 (A)        

BIOL 150                         3.0  

201101HIST101   (B) HIST 105 1.5 PC  

201101 MA 116   (B-) MATH 120 DUP 0 UVic MATH 120 duplicate 

201101 NTSC112 (C) Pending Evaluation   

201301 EQH120    (C)            No Credit 0        

201201 MA223    (IP) MATH10L 0      In Progress  

           Total Units: 6.0 

 

 

 Total Evaluation Units: 6.0 

Term: Refers to 

the time period 

when you took 

the course (Year + 

Month when term 

started - e.g. 

September 2012) 

Course: Refers to 

the course code 

at your previous 

institution 

In progress (IP).  Refers to a 

course that you have not yet 

completed.  As soon as your 

grade is posted, you must 

submit a final copy of your 

transcript to UVic Admissions 

Services for the transfer credit 

evaluation to be completed 

No credit:  UVic cannot give you 

transfer credit for this course 

because there is no UVic 

equivalent course/department.  If 

it specifies not articulated, no 

agreement for credit has been 

arranged between your BC college 

and UVic 

 

Level credit (L) is awarded when no 

direct UVic equivalent course exists. 

10L first-year level credit 

20L second-year level credit 

30L third-year level credit 

40L fourth-year level credit     

 

Duplicate course (DUP): credit can only be 

granted for the same course once.  In this 

example, credit for MA 116 was removed as 

MA 112 is equivalent to UVIC MATH 120 Partial credit (PC): Is awarded when full content of 

the UVic course has not been completed. In some 

cases, (if appropriate) full credit is awarded by 

combining two completed, partial credit courses 

Pending Evaluation: A 

departmental evaluator is currently 

reviewing this course.  Once the 

evaluation is complete, you will 

receive a notification email 

 

Total of units awarded 

from this institution 

Total of units awarded from 

all previous institutions 

Transfer Credit from Your Previous Institution 


